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\s=b\Each of 430 subjects received a diagnosis using two inde-
pendent methods: a test-based quantitative paradigm and a
semistructured neurological examination by a physician.
The paradigm diagnosis was based on a battery of tests that
assessed short- and long-term verbal memory and short-
term nonverbal memory, orientation, construction, abstract
reasoning, and language. The subjects came from a com-
munity in Manhattan County, in New York City, and were
characterized by diversity with respect to both ethnicity(29.1% black, 33.4% Hispanic) and educational level(23.5% with 6 or fewer years of education, 25.6% college
educated). Based on the paradigm, 10.5% of subjects
received diagnoses of dementia, 29.1% of cognitive impair-
ment, and 60.5% of normal. Based on the physician's diag-
nosis, 9.8% were demented, 21.6% cognitively impaired,
and 68.6% normal. There was agreement between the two
diagnostic methods for 71.8% of subjects. Diagnostic
disagreement (n=121) was in most cases between normal
and cognitively impaired (71.0%) or between cognitively
impaired and demented (21.5%). There were only nine
cases (7.5%) in which a subject was judged demented by
one method and normal by the other. The reliability of each
method with respect to the other was moderate (intraclass
correlation coefficient, .62), while the reliability of a com-
posite diagnosis based on both methods was much higher(.77). The paradigm was more likely than the physician to
give the diagnosis of dementia to patients with low educa-
tional levels. The physician's diagnosis was strongly influ-
enced by measures of functioning and by the mental status
test administered in the semistructured neurological exam-
ination. Race and diagnosis were not related when the ef-
fect of education was controlled. Strengths and potential
weaknesses of each method of diagnosis, and the relation-
ship between education and diagnosis, are discussed.(Arch Neurol. 1992;49:461-467)
An effective quantitative method for the diagnosis of
 
dementia has been described by Stern and his
colleagues in the preceding study.1 Their method ap¬




the results of a complete neuropsychological battery to
arrive at a diagnosis.
To be sure, there are a number of potential disadvan¬
tages to the diagnosis of dementia based on a quantitative
paradigm. First, due to its inflexible nature, the paradigm
may generate incorrect diagnoses because of its inability
to accommodate anomalous conditions. For example, a
subject who is intimidated by testing procedures mistak¬
enly may be labeled demented by a score-driven para¬
digm. Second, it would be extremely difficult to develop
a paradigm that simulated the judgment of an experi¬
enced clinician, who can assess the weight a particular test
score or reported symptom should be given, based on the
unique characteristics of a particular subject.
At the same time, the use of a quantitative, paradigm-
based diagnosis offers several important advantages.
First, it ensures a high level of consistency in diagnostic
criteria. Second, for many disorders that must be diag¬
nosed primarily on the basis of behavioral criteria, a
quantitative, "actuarial" approach to diagnosis hasproved superior, in terms of reliability, to diagnosis based
on clinical judgment alone.2
However, before a paradigm-based diagnosis can be
widely adopted, its performance must be directly mea¬
sured against the traditional method of diagnosis for de¬
mentia, rendered by a trained clinician. We report on re¬
search in which each subject was given a diagnosis using
the paradigm and, independently, by a physician. The
subjects were drawn from a densely populated commu-
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nity in New York City characterized by diversity with re¬
spect to race, education, language, and national origin. In
analyzing data from this sample, the questions we ad¬
dressed were as follows: (1) To what degree does a
paradigm-based diagnosis of dementia agree with a diag¬
nosis based on clinical judgment? (2) What demographic
factors and clinical features account for discrepancies be¬
tween the two diagnostic methods? The ultimate aim of
this research is to ensure a high degree of accuracy and




Subjects were selected from volunteers participating in theWashington Heights-Inwood and Columbia Aging Project.
The sample used for this research is described in the preced¬
ing article.1
Diagnostic Methods
At the time of entry into the Washington Heights-Inwood and
Columbia Aging Project, the cognitive status of each subject was
evaluated by two independent methods: physician's diagnosis
and paradigm-based diagnosis. Each method assigned a subject
to one of three ordered diagnostic categories: normal, cognitively
disordered, or demented. These categories were assigned the
quantitative values of 0, 1, and 2, respectively. This three-point
ordinal scale provided the basis for assessing consistency be¬
tween the two diagnostic methods. The decision to rank subjects
on a three-point scale rather than a dichotomy was based on our
observation that dementia occurs after a progressive deteriora¬
tion in cognitive functioning from a normal state. Consequently,
many persons who manifest cognitive disorder do not meet all
conditions required for a diagnosis of dementia. As noted below,
criteria for classifying subjects on the three-point scale were
clearly defined for both the paradigm and physician.
The physician's diagnosis of each subject was based on a semi-
structured medical and psychiatric history, a physical and neu¬
rological examination, and the short Blessed Information-
Memory-Concentration test (BIMC).3 The physician reviewed
three measures of activities of daily living (ADL): the Schwab,4
a modified Barthel,5 and the Blessed Functional Activity Scale(BFAS),3 parts 1 and 2. Using the results of the examination and
the three ADL scales, the physician, based on clinical judgment,
assigned each subject to one of the three diagnostic categories
indicated above.
The second diagnostic method was based on a battery of neu¬
ropsychological tests. A diagnostic paradigm, using criterion
scores on each test, as well as a pattern of performance across
tests, determined the diagnostic category to which each subject
was assigned. Based on the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders, Revised Third Edition definition of dementia,6 in
which memory is the key defining feature, a necessary condition
for a diagnosis of dementia in the paradigm is poor performance
on two of the three memory "areas" assessed: short- and long-
term verbal and short-term nonverbal. In addition, performance
on at least two of the following areas must fall below criterion
scores: orientation, construction, abstract reasoning, and lan¬
guage. Subjects who did not meet the above requirements but
who scored below criterion levels on two or more individual tests
were classified as cognitively impaired. Details concerning the
types of neuropsychological tests used in the paradigm are pro¬
vided in the preceding article.1
Statistical Analysis
The intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) was chosen as the
index of reliability. Following guidelines suggested by Shrout
and Fleiss,7 we selected two forms of ICC. The first form, the
Shrout and Fleiss ICC(3,1), is an index of consistency and, in ef¬
fect, measures the reliability of either single diagnostic method
Table 1.—Analysis of Variance of Diagnoses*
Mean
Source df Square
Between subjects (BMS) 429 0.7304
Within subjects (WMS) 430 0.1721
Between methods (JMS) 1 1.6791
Residual (EMS) 429 0.1686
Total 859 0.4509
"Calculation of intraclass correlation coefficients: reliability of







1)0.1686] = 0.6249; reliability






with respect to the other method. If the reliability is found to be
high using this approach, say, .85 or higher, then the two diag¬
nostic methods can be used interchangeably. We will refer to this
measure of reliability as model A. Second, we calculated the
composite reliability of both diagnostic methods using theShrout and Fleiss ICC(3,k). This approach, which will be referred
to as model B, assesses diagnostic reliability when information
from both diagnostic methods is pooled to yield a single
composite diagnosis. If the reliability of model A is low, then
model  can be used to determine if reliability can be improved
to an acceptable level by employing a composite diagnosis.
Calculation of both ICCs is based on a fixed-effects, subject-
by-diagnostic method two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA).
See Table 1 for sources of variation and for equations used to
calculate reliability using models A and B.
To explore the sources of agreement and disagreement be¬
tween the physician and paradigm, each subject was assigned to
one of nine agree-disagree categories based on the unique com¬
bination resulting from the two diagnostic methods (eg, normalby physician's diagnosis and normal by paradigm-based diag¬
nosis; normal by physician's diagnosis and cognitively disor¬
dered by the paradigm). In addition, each subject was assigned
a composite diagnosis resulting from the sum of the values as¬
sociated with each diagnostic method. For example, a person
diagnosed as cognitively disordered (1) by the physician and
demented (2) by the paradigm would have a composite diagno¬
sis of 1 +2 = 3. The composite score ranged from a value of 0 (di¬
agnosis of normal by both methods) to 4 (demented by both
methods). However, for all analyses involving the agree-
disagree groups or the composite diagnosis, we eliminated the
nine subjects for whom there was maximal disagreement be¬
tween the two diagnoses: demented according to one, normal
according to the other (Table 2). These subjects were excluded
because (1) the number of subjects in this category was too small
for statistical analysis and (2) the complete lack of agreement be¬
tween the two diagnostic methods for these few subjects repre¬
sents a set of anomalous findings that yield the most helpful in¬
formation when examined anecdotally (see the "Results"
section).
Subjects in the seven agree-disagree groups were compared
on gender, age, years of education, self-reported race, language,
BIMC, Schwab, modified Barthel, and BFAS using one-way
ANOVA for continuous variables and
 2 for categorical variables.
Subjects in the five composite diagnosis groups were analyzed
in the same manner. Three mutually exclusive categories of
race-ethnicity were defined: white, not of Spanish/Hispanic or¬
igin; black, not of Spanish/Hispanic origin; and Spanish/
Hispanic in origin. A modified form of the Barthel was used to
determine whether, in the prior month, the subject needed the
help or supervision of another person to complete each of nine
activities: eating, dressing, bathing, grooming, getting from bed
to chair, walking 45 yd, bladder control, bowel control, and get¬
ting in or out of a car, bus, or subway. The yes (1) or no (0) re¬
sponses were summed to form a score ranging between 0 and 9,
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*BIMC indicates short Blessed Information-Memory-Concentration test; BFAS, Blessed Functional Activity Scale; and CD, cognitive def¬
icit. All F ratios, P<.0001.
a scale that had high internal consistency (Cronbach's a= .89).
The BFAS was scored so that functional deficits attributable to
physical problems did not contribute to the total score.
Where one-way ANOVA indicated group differences, the
least significant difference multiple comparison test was used to
determine which groups differed significantly. All analyses were
done using SPSS/PC+ 4.0 (SPSS Ine, Chicago, 111, 1990).
RESULTS
Based on the paradigm, 10.5% of the subjects were
given the diagnosis of being demented; 29.1%, cogni¬
tively impaired; and 60.5%, normal. Based on the physi¬
cian's diagnosis, 9.8% were demented; 21.6%, cognitively
disordered; and 68.6%, normal. The joint distribution of
physician's diagnosis and paradigm-based diagnosis is
presented in Table 2. Of the 430 subjects given diagnoses,
there was agreement on 309 (71.8%). Of the 121 subjects
on whom there was disagreement, 77 (63.6%) werejudged more impaired by the paradigm than by the phy¬
sician; 44 (36.3%) were found more impaired by the phy¬
sician than by the paradigm. Eighty-six (71.0%) of the 121
subjects on whom there was diagnostic disagreement
were found in the normal vs cognitively disordered cat¬
egories. Of these 86 subjects, 58 (67.4%) were judged
normal by the physician but cognitively disordered by the
paradigm. Twenty-six (21.5%) of the 121 subjects on
whom there was diagnostic disagreement were in the
cognitively disordered vs demented categories. In this
case, the disagreements were nearly evenly distributed:
12 (46.0%) were judged demented based on the paradigm
but cognitively disordered by the physician; 14 (54%)
were judged demented by the physician but cognitivelydisordered based on the paradigm. Maximum disagree¬
ment, in which physician and paradigm diagnoses were
two positions apart on the three-point scale, occurred
with only nine (2%) of the 430 subjects given diagnoses.
In seven of these nine subjects, diagnosis was dementia
by the paradigm and normal by the physician.
Reliability
The results of the ANOVA and derived ICCs are pre¬
sented in Table 1. For model A, the measure of reliability
of either single diagnosis, moderate consistency was
found between physician and paradigm, as indicated by
a reliability coefficient of .62. The reliability of the com¬
posite diagnosis, calculated in model B, was substantially
higher: .77. This is close to the .85 value considered
acceptable for clinical tests and is an adequate level of re¬
liability for research purposes.8
Agreement and Disagreement Between
Diagnostic Methods
A total of seven categories, representing combinations
of paradigm and physician diagnoses, were examined(Table 3). Two of these represented disagreement as to
whether a subject was normal or cognitively impaired;
two reflected disagreement as to whether a subject was
demented or cognitively impaired. The remaining three
categories represented agreement on dementia, cognitive
deficit, and normal status.
With respect to education, subjects for whom there was
agreement on a normal diagnosis were significantly bet¬
ter educated than subjects in any of the six other groups.
This group had, on average, nearly 2.5 more years of ed¬
ucation than subjects in the next most educated group.
With respect to disagreement, there was a marked trend
in educational level. Within each pair of categories for
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'Abbreviations are as in Table 3. All F ratios, P<.0001.
which there was disagreement, mean educational level
was lower in the group judged more impaired by the par¬
adigm. Of particular interest is the pair in which the dis¬
agreement was over whether the subject was demented
or had a cognitive deficit. For the group in which the par¬
adigm indicated that the subject was demented, while
physician diagnosis was of cognitive deficit, the mean
educational level was significantly lower than in any other
group, 4.5 years. For those with an identical set of
discrepant diagnoses, but rated demented by the physi¬
cian and as having a cognitive deficit by the paradigm,
mean educational level was substantially higher: 9.5
years. These findings suggest that the test-based para¬
digm may be overestimating the level of cognitive im¬
pairment in subjects with little formal education.
With respect to mental status, as measured by the
BIMC, those judged demented by the physician but cog¬
nitively impaired by the paradigm scored significantly
higher, ie, more impaired, on the BIMC than subjectsjudged demented by the paradigm but cognitively im¬
paired by the physician. Although not statistically signif¬
icant, the same tendency was found in the two groups
where the disagreement was normal vs cognitively im¬
paired: those whom the physician judged more impaired
tended to score higher on the BIMC. These findings sug¬
gest that the physician was more influenced by the BIMC
than was the paradigm.
Individual Cases of Maximum Disagreement
As indicated above, there were nine cases in which a
subject was judged normal by one method and demented
by the other method. In two cases, the subject was
demented according to the physician, normal by the par¬
adigm. In both instances the subject performed well on
the neuropsychological tests, which are the basis of par¬
adigm diagnosis. In one of the cases, the BFAS was per¬
formed poorly, and the physician thought the patient was
borderline but eventually decided on a diagnosis of
dementia. In the second case, the subject performed
poorly on the BIMC, which, as shown above, was highly
influential for the physician, and was judged demented
by the physician.
In seven cases, the subject was judged demented by the
paradigm and normal according to the physician. In one
of these cases, the physician concluded that the patient
tested poorly due to a psychiatric condition. In three other
cases, the patient performed quite well on the BFAS and
reported few functional problems, resulting in a diagno¬
sis of normal by the physician. In the three remaining
cases, the subject performed somewhat more poorly on
the BFAS (a score of 10 or greater), and there were some
functional complaints, but the physician believed there
was no cognitive change. In all seven cases, these subjects
performed very poorly on the neuropsychological battery
and were diagnosed demented by the paradigm. Three of
these seven had very low levels of education.
These anecdotal findings are consistent with the results
of statistical analyses focused on disagreement between
diagnoses rendered by the two methods: those with little
education tended to be judged more severely by the par¬
adigm, while those who did not perform well on the BIMC
and/or who showed evidence of functional deficit tended
to be judged more harshly by the physician —even when
performance on the neuropsychological battery was ac¬
ceptable.
Characteristics Associated With Severity of
Composite Diagnosis
The composite diagnosis is given as a function of age,
education, the BIMC, and three ADL measures in Table
4. The ordered scale of the composite diagnosis, from 0(agreement that the subject is normal) to 4 (agreement that
the subject is demented), reflects increasing severity of
cognitive impairment. The agreement categories (com¬
posite score, 0, 2, and 4) are identical in Tables 3 and 4,
while the four disagreement categories in Table 3 are col¬
lapsed into two categories in Table 4.
As shown in Table 4, there was a progressive in¬
crease in age with severity of cognitive disorder. Thosejudged as normal by both methods were significantly
younger than subjects in any other group, while thosejudged as demented by both methods were signifi¬
cantly older. Subjects in each composite diagnostic cat¬
egory also performed as expected in terms of mental
status: there was a significant increase in BIMC score(ie, decrease in performance ability) with increasing
severity of diagnosis. Similarly, functional capacity, as
measured by the BFAS and Schwab, declined with
increasing severity of composite diagnosis, from agree¬
ment on normal (0) to agreement on dementia (4). The
Barthel Index also indicated a decline in functioning
with increased severity of composite diagnosis, with
the exception that those with a composite diagnosis of
severe cognitive disorder were rated more functionally
impaired than those subjects judged to be demented.
The fact that the composite diagnosis yields results that
are consistent with what is known about the relation¬
ship among dementia, age, mental status, and func¬
tioning indicates that this diagnosis has good construct
validity in addition to reliability.
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*CD indicates cognitive deficit. Race-ethnicity,  2 = 42.95, P<.0001; language,  2 = 28.48, P<.0001; and gender,  2 = 3.43, P<.49. Values
are expressed as percent (number).
However, while educational level differed significantly
between the diagnostic groups, there was no clear order¬
ing of educational level with respect to composite diag¬
nosis. For example, those with the most severe compos¬
ite diagnosis—agreement with respect to dementia
—
were intermediate with respect to the other groups in
terms of education, with a mean of 8 years.
Relationships between composite diagnosis and cate¬
gorical demographic variables are given in Table 5. There
was a statistically significant relationship between com¬
posite diagnosis and race-ethnicity: most striking is the
fact that 71% of white subjects but only 47.5% of black
subjects and 44.3% of Hispanic subjects were judged to be
normal. There was also a significant relationship between
diagnosis and the language spoken in the subject's home:
as would be expected from the findings with respect to
ethnicity, 60.1% of English-speaking subjects but only
42.6% of Spanish-speaking subjects were judged to be
normal. There was no relationship between gender and
diagnosis.
The strong relationship between ethnicity and diagno¬
sis, a finding that has been reported in previous research
as well,9 was examined further to determine whether a
confounding variable, such as age or education, might
explain the observed relationship. A one-way ANOVAindicated that the mean educational level for whites (13.0
years) was significantly greater than for either blacks (9.9
years) or Hispanics (7.2 years). An analysis was therefore
performed to examine the relationship between race and
diagnosis while controlling for the effect of education. The
subject's age was also controlled in the analysis because
of the strong relationship that exists between age and di¬
agnosis (Table 4).
Two logistic regression models were developed using adichotomous diagnostic outcome: agreement on normal
vs all other diagnoses. In the first model, two indicator
variables representing minority status (black, 1, other, 0;
and Hispanic, 1, non-Hispanic, 0) were entered. Both race
and Spanish origin were significantly related to the out¬
come (P<.001), confirming the results described above,
based on the
 2 statistic. In the second model, age and
education, the potential confounding variables, were en¬
tered in the first step. As expected, both age and educa¬
tion were significantly related to the outcome (P<.001). A
forward stepwise selection procedure was then used in an
attempt to introduce the minority status variables into this
second model. Neither variable was "allowed" to enter,
using a .05 probability of a score statistic for variable en¬
try. This indicates that when age and education were sta¬
tistically controlled, minority status was unrelated to di¬
agnosis. Thus, the tendency to diagnose white subjects as
normal at a higher rate than minority subjects appears to
reflect the lower educational level of membei? of minor¬
ity groups in our study sample, rather than a genuine re¬
lationship between race and diagnosis.
Strength of Relationships
Further to assess the strength of relationship between
each characteristic and the individual diagnoses, the
ANOVAs were repeated separately for the physician and
paradigm. In each of these ANOVAs, there were three
classification categories: normal, cognitively impaired,
and demented. The results are given in Table 6. Because
of the moderate agreement between the two diagnostic
methods, demographic and other characteristics that
were associated with the outcome of one method of diag¬
nosis tended to be associated in the same direction with
the other diagnosis. As with the composite diagnosis, the
relationship between diagnosis rendered by each method
and each of the characteristics examined was highly sig¬
nificant.
However, there were distinct differences between di¬
agnoses with respect to R2, the proportion of variability in
diagnosis that can be accounted for by a key characteris¬
tic. Age was related to physician diagnosis about as
strongly as to paradigm diagnosis. However, education
was more strongly associated with paradigm diagnosis(R2 =. 18) than with physician diagnosis (R2 = . 11). Perfor¬
mance on the memory status test (BIMC) was more
strongly associated with each type of diagnosis than was
any other variable examined. However, the relationship
between the BIMC and physician diagnosis (R2 = .53) was
much stronger than the relationship between BIMC and
paradigm diagnosis (R2 = .37). Finally, all three measures
of functional impairment were more strongly associated
with physician diagnosis than with paradigm diagnosis.
In Table 6, the strength of relationship between each
key characteristic and the composite diagnosis categories(from Table 3) is also given (row 3). In each case, the re¬
lationship between the characteristic and these categories
is stronger than for the three categories of each diagnosis
taken separately (rows 1 and 2). This is due at least in part
to the increased reliability of the composite diagnosis: be¬
cause there is less error variance associated with the com¬
posite than with the individual diagnoses (Table 1), there
is more reliable variance available for association with key
subject characteristics.
COMMENT
We have used ICC and other procedures to assess the
relationship between independent diagnoses rendered by
physicians' assessment and neuropsychological testing.
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Table 6. —Percent Explained Variance in Diagnosis (R2)*






















*BIMC indicates short Blessed Information-Memory-Concentration test; BFAS, Blessed Functional Activity Scale.
One purpose of this investigation is to establish a method
to assess and refine a neuropsychological diagnostic par¬
adigm for cognitive deficit, including dementia. A secondgoal is to identify strategies for maximizing diagnostic re¬
liability, using appropriate information from both physi¬
cians' assessment and neuropsychological testing.
Physician vs Paradigm Diagnosis
In 71.8% of the cases examined, there was diagnostic
agreement between the two methods. This level of con¬
sistency is reflected in a moderate ICC, using model A(.62). This value may be interpreted as the proportion of
reliable variance in either of the diagnostic methods, with
respect to the other. From one standpoint, these findingsindicate that the current version of paradigm-based diag¬
nosis is not acceptable because it yields results that are not
sufficiently consistent with the traditional method used to
diagnose cognitive deficit. On the other hand, the reli¬
ability obtained between the traditional diagnosis and the
current version of the paradigm is high enough to antic¬
ipate that further refinement of the paradigm could raise
reliability to an acceptable level.
In fact, the level of consistency obtained in the results
is probably an underestimate, since subjects who did not
represent a challenge for the diagnostician were notincluded in the study sample. The sample did not include
subjects who were too demented to complete one or more
of the neuropsychological tests. Had these unambigu¬
ously demented subjects been included in the research
sample and assigned failing scores on the tests they were
unable to complete, the percentage of agreement betweenphysician and paradigm diagnoses, and the value of theICC for model A, would have been even higher. The fact
that level of agreement was so high even in a sample in
which the difficulty of rendering an accurate diagnosis
was elevated is particularly encouraging.
Reliability of the Composite Diagnosis
When there is at least some consistency (positive corre¬lation) between diagnostic methods, a composite diagno¬
sis will always yield greater reliability than a diagnosis
rendered by one method alone.7 In research, one consid¬
eration in deciding between using a single method and a
composite diagnosis is whether the "benefit" of the com¬
posite diagnosis in terms of increased reliability is worth
the additional "cost" of examining each patient using two
different and independent diagnostic methods. For our
research, we believe that the single diagnosis reliability(model A) is too low and that the increase in reliability of
the composite diagnosis (model B) is worth the cost of
obtaining two independent diagnoses.
Discrepancies Between Diagnoses
While the composite diagnosis has good reliability and
construct validity, one goal of this research effort is to im¬
prove the reliability and accuracy of a paradigm-based di-
agnosis. The analysis of cases in which there were
discrepancies between physician's and paradigm-based
diagnoses yielded two related findings that suggest pos¬
sible shortcomings in the current version of the paradigm.
First, when there were discrepancies in diagnosis, those
with low educational levels tended to be judged more
impaired by the paradigm than by the physician. The re¬
sults also indicate that the educational level of the subject
was more strongly associated with paradigm than with
physician diagnosis.
In the absence of evidence from postmortem patho¬
logical examination, it is not possible to determine on a
case-by-case basis which of the discrepant diagnoses is
the correct one. It might be argued that the paradigm
tends to overdiagnose dementia among those with lit¬
tle formal education, and that this shortcoming is par¬
ticularly problematic in samples like ours, which con¬
tains a substantial number of subjects with little or no
formal education. It would be expected, according to
this argument, that subjects who have no organicallybased cognitive deficit, but who lack rudimentary test-
taking skills, tend to perform poorly on the neuropsy¬
chological tests, and that some would obtain scores
low enough to meet paradigm-based criteria for cogni¬
tive deficit or even dementia. When the diagnosis is
made by a physician, on the other hand, the subject's
educational level can be weighed in making a final
determination of cognitive status. A quantitative
method for adjusting the paradigm score for educa¬
tional level is presented in an accompanying study.
A relationship between low educational level and the
diagnosis of dementia or cognitive deficit has been
observed in previous research.10"13 However, several in¬
vestigators have pointed out that no findings to date have
ruled out the possibility that rates of dementia are truly
higher among those with little or no education than
among the better educated.1415 Also, it is important to
note that the physician as well as the paradigm tended to
rate as demented or as having a cognitive deficit a dispro¬
portionately large number of subjects with little or no ed¬
ucation. Thus, the only firm conclusions that can be
drawn from the observed disparities between physician
and paradigm diagnosis are (1) that those with low edu¬
cational levels are more likely to be given diagnoses of
dementia; (2) that there is a stronger association between
paradigm diagnosis and education than between physi¬
cian diagnosis and education; and (3) that there is clearly
a need for further research focused on the assessment of
dementia among subjects with little or no formal educa¬
tion. A second source of disparity between physician and
paradigm diagnoses is the functional capacity of the sub¬ject. The version of the paradigm used in this research in¬
cluded no measures of the subject's day-to-day functional
capabilities. Physicians, on the other hand, had access to
three ADL measures. The findings we obtained indicate
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that physicians were incorporating information about
functioning in making a final diagnosis: subjects rated
more cognitively impaired by the physician than by the
paradigm evidenced poor functioning on all three mea¬
sures, and all measures of functional assessment were
more closely associated with physician diagnosis than
with paradigm diagnosis. This interpretation is consistent
with findings reported in the preceding article.1
The analysis of the cases in which there were discrep¬
ant diagnoses also suggests that physicians were strongly
influenced by the BIMC, the mental status test adminis¬
tered in the semistructured interview on which the phy¬
sician's diagnosis was based. Among those subjectsjudged demented by the physician but as having a cogni¬
tive disorder by the paradigm, the BIMC score was worse(mean, 13.4) than among those subjects judged demented
by the paradigm but as having a cognitive disorder by the
physician (mean, 9.8). Moreover, the association between
BIMC score and diagnosis, as measured by R2, is much
stronger for the physician than for the paradigm (Table 6).
Finally, the finding of a strong influence of the BIMC on
physician diagnosis suggests a possible deficiency with
respect to this method of diagnosis. Since the BIMC is the
only mental status test administered in the semistruc¬
tured examination, it is understandable that the subject's
performance on this test would be a key factor in the
physician's diagnosis. On the other hand, performance
on the BIMC is not always indicative of performance on
the full battery of neuropsychological tests required for a
paradigm diagnosis, as indicated in the analysis of the two
cases in which the physician indicated the subject was
demented and the paradigm determined the subject was
normal. The neuropsychological tests, which are not part
of the semistructured examination, measure a broad
range of cognitive abilities. A physician's diagnosis maybe too dependent on the results of a single mental status
test.
Conclusions
Taking the results presented herein together with the
findings described in the preceding article, there is good
reason to believe that a modified version of a paradigm-
based diagnosis for cognitive deficit and dementia would
be a viable tool for diagnosing dementia in a heteroge¬
neous population. Reliability, and probably the validity of
the paradigm, could be improved by adding one or more
measures of function to the battery of neuropsychological
tests. The results also suggest that the physician's diag¬
nosis might be improved by using additional tests of cog¬
nitive performance in the semistructured examination.
However, using the two methods as they are currently
defined, reliability will be maximized when a paradigm-
based diagnosis is used in conjunction with, rather than
instead of, a physician's diagnosis. The strength of the
current paradigm lies in the comprehensive quantitative
measurement of cognitive status in the neuropsycholog¬
ical battery. A physician's diagnosis is valuable because
functional measures are considered, and because there
appears to be at least some adjustment made for the ed¬
ucational level of the subject. In creating a composite di¬
agnosis, the strength of each method is utilized and the
impact of each method's weaknesses is attenuated.
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